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PREFACE 

This study was carried out to establ ish the role of the media in fighting female 

circumcision, with reference to the leading daily- The New Vis ion. 

The research began by reviewing some of the available literature related to the subject on 

the global, regional and local scene, most of the literature reviewed was from Uganda and 

it was available in form of papers presented in the workshops, magazines and 

newspapers. 

The methodology used was both qualitative and quantitative; two sets of the structured 

questionnaires were administered. 

The methodology used was aimed at finding out whether the media has helped any role in 

fighting female circumcision since other organizations have set out to disband this 

practice. 

Personal interviews were held with particular personalities in the media, organization and 

policy makers to get their views on the subject, in addition the interviews also sought for 

strategies on how best the media can fight female circumcision. 

Focus group discussion were held with some UNFPA members, executive members of 

REACH and SEA projects UNFP A was chosen as a pressure group struggling to fight 

female circumcision and especially in the media. 

The findings showed that al though there has been an increase in the coverage of the anti 

female circumcision articles the issues were mainly focused on reproductive Health. 

(RH) 
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Finding further revealed that although the New Vision ran stories on Female 

circumcision, they were only published when there was need. The new vision hardly 

high lighted the danger of female circumcision. 

T he majority of respondents recommended that al l media personnel be gender sensitized 

if the med ia is to play a role in fighting female ci rcumcision. In add ition media personals 

are encouraged to attend workshops on fema le ci rcumcision eradication so that they can 

know the facts and urgency of this practice. 
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APPENDICES 

i) Questionnaire for NGO's Fighting F~male Circumcisit;n' 

ii) Questionnaire for Media Personnel 

iii) Kapchorwa Stops Female Mutilat ionThe New Vision . 

iv) Female Ci rcumcision Expensive, Kapchorwa Chief; The New Vision. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

1.0 BACK GROUND 
Female circumcision (FC) is a tradi tional practi ce which dates back to antiquity (ancient 

time).It involves the removal of pans ofthe ex ternal genital organs. The reasons for its 

genesis and continuity up to date vary from society to society. Because of its serious effect 

it is now often referred to as Female Genital Muti lation (FGM). 

Female Genital Mutilation has been practi ced for along time in many Afri ca countries 

including the East African Countries of Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda as seen below. 

FEMALE CIRCUMCISION (FC) PREY ALENCE IN AFRICA 

FC PREVALENCE TYPE OF FC COUNTRIES 

1,2 & 3 Uganda, Tanzania, Cameroon, 

0.49% Central Africa Republic, Cote 

D' ivo ire,Niger,Nigeria and Senegal 

Mostl y 2 but includes Kenya,Benin,Chad, Guinea,Guinea 

50-60% I& 3 Bissau,Liberia and Togo 

Most ly 3 bu t includes 2 Ethiopia,Eri tria,Egypt,Mali ,Gambia 

70-98% & I Sierra Leone, 
I Somalia,Sudan,Djibouti, and 

Burkina Faso 

KEY 

Type I : Cl itori ckctomy. 

Type 2: Excision. 

Type 3: ln li bulations. 
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In the countries mentioned above, there are pockets of ethnic groups or tribes that practice 

female circumcision in varying degrees and for various reasons. 

In Uganda, female circumcision is practiced by the Sabiny, tribe popularly Sebei of 

Kapchorwa. The practice is regarded as a sacred ritual sanctioned by the ancestors 

protected by cultural beliefs and used to initiate girls into adulthood, while conferring 

cultural identity (Kiirya 1997). 

Kapchorwa is a small district in Eastern Uganda bordered by Kenya to its East. Its West 

and North is bordered by Mbale and Karamoja respectively. It occupies the slopes of 

Mount Elgon, which forms its Southern border. 

However, whatever the degree and reason for circumcision the practice has been 

associated with a number of health complications and social complications that have drawn 

global concern. The associated health complications include:-Pain, infections, hemorrhage, 

injury, lameness, painful intercourse, difficult or desire and satisfaction etc (Met Calf, 

1996, Kakuba &Kanesathan, 1995) 

According to the chairperson Uganda Human Rights Commission, These concerns call for 

discouragement, disabling and el iminating of the practice whenever it is done, a number of 

international and regional organizations have convened directly for actions to eliminate the 

pract ice through changing cultural beliefs associated with female circumcis ion adoption of 

appropriate polices and legislation improvement of overall social- economic conditions of 

women. 

These Fora and connections include the convention on the rights of the chi ld ( 1989) The 

convention on the elimination of all forms Discrimination Against Women (CEDA W) 

1979: The international Conference on Women (FWCW) 1995 Beijing. The principle and 

basis for action of all these fora and conventions is the context of promoting gender, 

.., 
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equity and equa lity: respect for sexual and reproductive rights and promotion of 

reproductive health. 

In the response to these international commitment to which all three East African countries 

are signatory, each member country has put in pace some interventions to address the 

practice of female circumcision using different approaches and thus achieving varying 

degree of success including lessons learned. 

According to the female genital mutilation workshop at Sunset Hotel on March 26th to 30th 

2000, it was noted that since there is mass population movement and strong relations across 

the borders and with in the region, isolated and successful female circumcision intervention 

is one country will not be effective. For a long time efforts to address female circumcision 

is weak in the neighboring countries like Kenya and Tanzania. Circumcision and 

candidates w ill continue crossing over borders to get the practice going on wherever the 

situation warrants. Therefore a likely successful strategy would call for a joint regional 

initiation to be put in place and a continuous intervention of the media to educate the 

society on the evils of female circumcision. 

The female organization Isis Wicce in their magazine " Proof in print violence against 

women in the news" argue that News papers are one of the most visible a readily available 

forms of documentation. They influence our opinions and shape our understanding of the 

environment in which we live. The magazine says that an average reader presumes that 

newspapers provide unbiased and gender neutral documentation of events and social 

problems. 

The magazine continues to say that documentation does not ex ist in a vacuum its sociall y 

constructed information that is influenced by those who gather and synthesize it and 

because most newspapers have historically been staff and owned by men. They tend to 

filter information through a male lens as a result, women's experi ence of vio lence have had 

little influence over the way in which we understand and analyze violence agai nst women 

was considered part and partial of the natural o rder of the world. Because newspapers 
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continue to be dominated the sources of violence against women continue to be dominated. 

The sources of violence against women continue to go largely unaddressed hence looking 

at " the role of media in fi ghting female circumcision" 

1.2 STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

Although there has been a deliberate attempt to encourage the Sabiny community to discard 

female circumcision. There seems to be persistent opposition to disqarding this practice. 

The persistent opposition is ma inly because of large number of adolescents who braved this 

practice in 2004 as compared to 2000 and 2002 which in contrast recorded a drop in female 

circumcis ion incidence as seen below. 

PERCENTAGE 

35% 

15o/o +-----------------------------------~n~ 

10°~ +--------------------4 

2000 2002 2004 

Where as the drop will partly contribute to a range of community Reproductive health (RH) 

in tervenes such as reproduct ion Educati on and community Health, saved religious groups 

and famil y planning association o f Uganda (FPAU).The reasons that explicate the apparent 

increase in incidcnc~ of f'emale circumcision in 2004 are sti ll unclear. Studies so far done 

5 
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ind icated that the level of knowledge on potential risk of female circumcision were low 

even among those who braved the practice, in addition, young women, particularly the 

secondary school going ones in genera have positive attitudes towards the practice. 

Concern is growing over the etio logic (being pale and weak) Reason underlying persistence 

of female circumcision in the Sabiny Community despite the on going interventions 

In light of all these concepts concerning female circumcision what has the media done to 

reduce this practice? This is the question to be answered in this study. 

1.3 PURPOSE/ AIM 

The purpose of this study was to find out why there is pers istent opposition on female 

circumcision in spite of the efforts made by the media and other institutions to encourage 

the people to discard the practice. 

1.4 HYPOTHESIS 
The study was based on the fo llowing hypothesis 

a) There is persistent opposition of female circumcision in spite of media campaigns 

to encourage people to discard the practice. 

b) There is noticeab le improvement in coverage of female circumcision since 1998-

2004. 

1.5 JUSTIFICATION 
Female circumcis ion is one of the practices whose physical and psychological effects are 

often traumatic and because the irreversible nature of the procedure affect the heal th and 

well being particularly the sexual and productive health through the lives of those who 

undergo the procedures (UNFPA 1997).Apart from dropping out of school early and 

marrying soon after the circumcis ion ritual. T hey are predisposed to a number of health 

risks ranging from severe bleeding and, HIV infection, pain, hemonhage, occasional death 

6 
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lameness painful intercourse, abstracted labour, low sexual desire and stigma.(Met calf 

1996,Kakuba and Kanesathasan, 1995). 

The study was to expose the effects of female circumcision on women/girls in particular 

and the community as a whole. In addition some women who undergo the pract ice stand 

high risks of child birth complications during delivery or del ivering dead babies. They 

develop holes between the vagina and the bladder or rectum which makes conception 

diffi cult to the international and local policy makers and implementers in the fi eld of 

reproductive health. 

Based on these health and human right considerations Government and women activists 

attempted to decampn and ban the practice but their efforts were met with a lot of 

opposition by the community. Instead more women /girls supported circumcision as a 

signal to resistance to the outsiders ' interference in their culture. This study could was an 

eye opener to women journalists to play a vital role in female circumcision through 

continuous media campaigns. 

The study was to provide mass communication department wi th literature for other students 

in the department, researchers and academicians wishing to carry out a study on the related 

subject in the future . 

1.6 SCOPE OF THE STUDY 
The study was conducted in Kapchorwa and Kampala Two parishes were selected from 

Kapchorwa, Kaptum, Mayok and Cheboromu; and a former student of Kaptum. One of the 

reasons fo r this choice is that previous studies show that female circumcision is wide 

spread and still is cherished by the Sabiny throughout Kapchorwa District. Thus the 

parishes selected was provide a reasonable population from which a draw on sample of 

ci rcumcised and uncircumcised women, girls and other Sabiny Communi ty members will 

be done. 

Kampala was also chosen because it is where the policy makers are located organizations 

like the United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA) that are trying to eradicate female 

circumcision are located in Kampala it also provides the largest Newspaper leadership. 

7 



1.7 OBJECTIVES 

The objectives of the current study was:-

a) Finding out the development in terms of supportive and opposition community 

views and initiatives regard ing the portrayal of female circumcision. 

b) Find ing out why the female circumcision is still going on in spite of the on-going 

female circumcision erad ication media campaigns. 

c) Propose media strategies for increasing impact on the on-going campaigns to 

erad icate female ci rcumcision. 

8 
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2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1. SOCIETY AND CULTURE 

CHAPTER TWO 

Accord ing to Richard Nzita and Mbaga Niwampa in their book " Peoples and cultures in 

Uganda" The Sebei are very proud of thei r individuality and customs. One of their unique 

customs that distinguishes them from the neighbors is female circumcision. 

Richard Nzita and Mbaga N iwampa also say while male ci rcumcision was well regarded 

and carried out after every two years, female circumcision was an annual event requiring 

not so much organization except the availability of sufficient Wambi(Maize) to make 

sufficient beer for occas ions. This was usuall y in December but ito fixed days were laid 

down they also said that the girls to be circumcised were usuall y between the ages of 

thirteen and sixteen years and they had to be virgins. If a girl became pregnant before 

circumcision, it was usual to circumcise her immediately after her condition became known 

without formal ceremonies circumcision was a way of initiation to womanhood and no girl 

cou ld be al lowed to enjoy he r full rights including sexual intercourse befo re she had been 

circumcised. 

According to the book, ' ' Peoples and culture of Uganda.'' The beginning of the ceremony 

was announced by smal l groups of girls who wou ld start dancing from home to home. They 

were led by a young woman of between twenty and thirty years w,ho would be chosen on 

the basis of prestige she had attained when endured circumcision without complaint during 

her own turn. 

The book adds that the initiatees were decentl y dressed. In the recent past they could wear 

cotton blouses and skirts he ld up by crossed straps over their shoulders. Before the actual 

ceremony. They wou ld sing and dance fo r almost two days. They could be allowed to drink 

milk and take short rest if they are particularly distressed. 

9 



Richard Nzita and Mbaga Niwampa also say that in the afternoon of the day of the 

ceremony, their faces were decorated in form of square with water in order to increase their 

beauty. After sunset a large crowd of people would gather and for.m a step into the circle 

around the initiates. Old women would step into the circle to s ing songs in praise of the 

circumcision and urge the girls to endure all pair of circumcision without fear or complaint. 

According to Nzita and Mbaga, the initiatees wo uld then join hands in pain and extend to 

their edges of the circle where they would slightly touch the on lookers with the cow's tail 

or true branches to show that they had no fear of anything. The men would be in the 

neighbourhood, drinking beer; they use long tubes with filters at the bottom. Merry making 

wou ld go on throughout the night. 

2.2 THE ACT OF CIRCUMCISION 

According to the book "Peoples and cultures of Uganda" by Richard Nzita and Mbaga 

Niwampa, Girls were circumcised after dawn. The girls and their female relatives :would 

assemble at the place of operation customarily, no man could attend but only women and 

girls could. The initiatives were made to lie down with their arms on their heads and their 

legs spread. They were not supposed to be tied or held during the operation. 

Just before CircumciSIOn, the intestines of a sheep which had been slaughtered for the 

occasion were laid on the face of the girls to keep their eyes open during the operation, then 

the circumciser would perform the act by making three separate incisions into the girl, 

thereafter the girl was led into a fenced boma across the entrance of which the entrail s of 

the slaughtered sheep were laid on each side of the entrance were placed two spears 

pointing outwards from the Boma, only leaving sufficient space for one person to enter. 

The slaughtered sheep and the spears were to scare evil spirits. Legend has it that in olden 

days these stabs spears were used by parents to spear girls who refused to be circumcised. 

Nzita and Mbaga go ahead to say that once the girl s were inside the boma, people were 

allowed to visit them. About an hour after the ceremony, the initiates were led away to 

10 
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units and put in the care of old women until they wo uld recover in one or two month' s _ 

time. It was uri ne that was used fo r treating the wound. After recovery, the girls regarded as 

ripe and eligible for marriage and able to enjoy other privileges accorded to women. 

2.3 CULTURE, SOCIETY AND THE MEDIA 

According to the book "CULTURE, SOCIETY AND MEDIA, cultural dependency and 

mass media" by 1.0 BOYD BARRET, it is believed that the media would play an 

important role in relation to national development, in terms of information dissemination 

and attitude change which was promoted by some Western Researchers in interesting 

contrast to an established view that in the already developed world the media performed a 

mainly reinforcing role wi th respect to attitude change. 

He goes ahead to say that a phenomenon as persuasive and as elusive as that of 

intercultural media influence should so rarely be seen to contribute at least some positive 

facto rs to the process of social change in poor economies. 

According to BOYD-BARRET, any general discussion of media impact should include an 

assessment of the extent to which population is actually exposed to media. The most 

important factor helping to account for exposure is physical availabil ity of the media. This 

is still something that cannot be granted in very many of the poor countries. The major 

obstacles to media development pertain to market conditions, political insecurity, linguistic 

diversity ill iteracy and technology 

BOYD- BARRET goes ahead to say that the v1ew that mass media could help to 

breakdown traditional va lues has been found unhelpfu l in a number of ways. The concept 

of development itself an especiall y va lue laden term; The re lationship between given 

social values and a western model of deve lopment is peculiarl y complex and possibly 

requ ires a better understanding of both 'developing' and developed societies than what 

exists now. 
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But the simple claim that mass media contributes to national integration and hence 

development requires considerable modification. 

Even when the mass media have been nationalised there remains an important conflict by 

Katz and Wedell (1978) between the exploitation of mass media in order to bring changes 

in attitude that would hasten the process of modernisation. BOYD says the importance of 

the mass media in relation to national uni ty is ev ident at each of these stages of political 

integration in development process: The stages of political integration in the early phase of 

independence, the onset of modernisation and the reaction against it. 

2.4 REPRODUCTIVE EDUCATION AND COMMUNITY HEALTH (REACH) 

PROJECT. 
According to research made by Chekwero Jackson, this project works with the community 

to innovate alternati ves to the practice sanctioning change or legitimise discarding the 

practice while maintaining cultural values and social mobilisation by key change agents 

reaching out to and convincing community members to accept change. 

The project has also bee conducting annual cultural day to promote good culture practices 

and advocate for cul tural alternati ves that enhance the positive values of the Sabiny society 

without necessari ly undergo ing female circumcision. The cultural day is held once every 

year in the month of December. It brings together stakeholders and community members to 

deli berate about their harmful aspects of the Practice. 

Beside presenting concrete biological social and psychological information related to the 

practice, community members are also encouraged to discard the practice and replace it 

with harmless rituals. 

2.5 FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATION OF UGANDA (FPAU) 
Chekwcko Jackson also said that FPAU Integrated Community Health Project was 

inaugurated in 1997 in Kapchorwa District .Being a fa irly new project few community 
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members know about it owing to the fact that it has been also able to implement a few 

activities related to reproductive health. FPAU has been able to train some nurses and peer 

educators to assist in the provision of information and counselling associated with Family 

Planning and Female Circumcis ion, provide antenatal services, participate in immunisation 

campaigns and sensitize community members through Seminars, film shows and a puppet 

drama. These acti vities have largely focused on issues related to Reproductive Health 

particularly on the linkage between Family Planning and Female Circumcision (Chekweko 

!994). 

2.6 SABINY ELDERS ASSOCIATION.(SEA) 
In his research, Chekweko also said that SEA has been working hand in hand with 

Reproductive Education and Community Health in the campaigns against female 

circumcision .It has trained members of the executive at the district level and sensitized its 

members at grass root level with some logistical support from reproductive Education and 

Communi ty Health and Development Network of Indigenous Association (DENIV A) 

The Association has recognised that the clans have beliefs and taboos that actually fac ilitate 

female ci rcumcision. In order to eradicate the myths and misconceptions, SEA plans to 

bring together clan heads and work with them to sensitize clan members about the need for 

changes of certain cultural norms that are oppressive to women! girls in the family and 

community. 

. ... 
2.7. RELIGIOUS GROUPS 

Spiritual activities and acti ve participation of saved religious groups such as Pentecostal 

and body of Christ churches in the campaigns against female circumcision began 30 years 

ago in Kapchorwa district. Presently each of these churches has at least 50 churches 

through the district and 2-4 churches per parish with each having an adult congregation 

ranging between 50-I 00. In addition, whereas there are Protestants, religious denomination 

in Kapchorwa District, they have not been very active in the campaign to eradicate female 

circumcision as compared to the Pentecostal and body of Christ churches. 

13 
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CHAPTER THREE 

3.0 METHODOLOGY 

This Section presents the methods' that was used in the study highlights the scope 

of the study, sample selection methods of data collect ion and analysis. 

3.1 POPULATION OF THE STUDY 

To analyse the role of the media 111 fighting female Circumcision m Uganda. 

Specific groups and individuals in society will be targeted .These include editors. 

These were interviewed to find out how they cover cultural practices, what types of 

cultural practices are of interest to them and the criteria they use for selecting such 

processes. 

The study also was focus on journalists in other media organisations to get their 

views about the role of the media in fighting female circumcision ,Radio and 

television broadcast both government owned and private stations are part of the 

population. 

The United Population Fund (UNFPA), Reproductive Education and Community 

Health (REACH) and other women activists were approached to get their views and 

comments regard ing the coverage of female circumcision in the media. 

The women groups were requested to state their contribution made in ensuring role 

of the media in fighting female circumcision. They also suggested how best media 

can be used to fight female ci rcumcision. The population was also to include Sabiny 

elder's directors, and heads o f organizations that help to fight female circumcision. 
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3.2 SAMPLING PROCEDURE. 

A purposive random sampling was applied in identifying respondents for the study 

.For this at least two editors and their reporters from The New Vision besides other 

reporters from other news papers. 

Included in this sample was the Sabiny elders, heads and directors of the United 

Nations Population Fund and community Health and Family Planning Association 

Uganda. Emphasis was placed on organization and individuals that help fight 

female circumcision, policy makers and outstanding individuals in society like Miss 

Jane Kuka and Mr. Dr Steven Chebrot who have contributed in fighting female 

CircumCISIOn. 

3.3 DATA COLLECTION 

Data in this study was be collected by usmg both quantitative and qualitative 

methods in these Quantitative method , two sets of structured questions will be 

administered ; a set for leaders , heads and directors of organizations that can help 

fight of female circumcision and one for the media personnel. Qualitative face-to

face interviews with individuals and focus group discussions was being held. 

A documented Information form previous researcher on female circumcision by 

organization like UNFPA, REACH, and FPAU was used. 

3.4 CONTENT ANALYSIS 

News Papers was gathered of the years 1998-2004 and the content on female 

circumcision was analyzed on the basis of coverage/space allocated to article on 

female circumcis ion and themes covered. 

3.5 LlMITA TIONS 

The study was not a simple one as the re is financial constraints that may delay the 

work. also the problem to be faced during interviews for ex(lmple interviewees may 

gi,·e a date which may make the study period predictable. 
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There maybe poor response from reporters as a good number of them may fail to 

return the questionnaires. This caused a delay in compil ing the findings and more 

questionnaires were to be dis tributed to other reporters to get tangible resu lts. 

The language barrie r I had to hire a translator, which is costly and time consuming 

.This Problem of language barrier has also limited the readership of The New 

Vision in Kapchorwa. 

The research project was expensive in terms of product di stribution and coll ection 

of questionnaires ringing various individuals fix appointments for interviews, 

transpor1 cost to and from various places. Stationary, typing .This means that one is 

supposed to work hard to secure the funds to meet the above costs. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

FINDINGS. 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

This chapter highlights the results of the study from the structured questionnaires, the 

focus group discussion and interviews with individuals. Results from the questionnaires 

were given in tabulation form while in the other method used, the result were in narrative 

form. 

4.2. FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSION WITH DISTRICT LEADERS IN 
KAPCHORWA. 

This was held at different places of work. The group comprised offive members holding 

different posts in the district. The purpose of the group discussion was to get views from 

different leaders regarding the role ofthe media in fighting female circumcision. 

During the discussion, members noted that the media in fighting female circumcision has 

been effec ti ve to the sabiny elites 

"The target groups who are mostly illiterate tend to miss out informat ion brought 

Forward in the media especially print media and also the ordinary people who 

Are the majority an~ neglected" 

A respondent noted that a big role in fighting female circumcision is attributed to education 

and religion. The argument is that the media has failed to bring out the information in an 

advisory and educational manner. 

" The article in the media tend to demoralize the people for example when it was 

Quoted that female circumcision leads to ban·enness which is not true." 

A member noted that the culture of reading newspapers lacked among the Sabiny 

community. 

'·If a paper was introduced in Kuku sabiny like the Etop ofTeso. people in 

Kapchorwa could pick the interest to read because it is in their local language. The 
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greatest number of the sabiny community are ill iterate and so do not see any reason 

of buying or reading newspapers." 

Commenti ng on the role of the media in fighting female circumcision, a respondent said 

that there are a few occasions she read the new vision, and never came across stories on 

female circumcision. 

"Women are reported as baby thieves, battered wives, step mothers burning step 

Children and yet there are important issues to be attended to like female 

Circumcision." 

A respondent decried the fa ilure of new vision to highlight the issue on reproductive health. 

She sa id there so many things that affect the reproductive organs but none of them is 

mentioned in the papers. 

"Reproductive health problem like health complications and ·social implications 

Which are caused by female circumcision have not been highlighted in the news 

Paper" 

A respondent suggested that all districts should have papers in their local languages so that 

the people are sens itized on every crucial issue like female circumcision. 

4.3 THE SAB INY ELDERS ASSOCIATION (SEA) FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSION. 
The group comprised of four people of different posts in the organization. The discussion 

was supposed to get the views of different people concerning the role of the media in 

fighting female circumcision. 

During the discussion the SEA chairman was imposed with the members of women who 

were no longer interested in female circumcision . 

.. The number of women who undergo circumcision has reduced as compared to 

The prc.~, · ious years and this is because of education and efforts made by rel igious 

Leaders. ·· 

fhc chairman or SEA also commended the effort made by the media (The New Vision) is 

fighting remalc circumcision. 

"I t is through articles in the media that we have organizations like UNFPA 
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Coming from up smaller organizations like REACH and SEA to fight femal e 

Circumcision. " 

But the chairman also showed a great need of communication officers who will be 

responsible for pub li shing articles concerning female circumcision. · 

A respondent complained that there are many cultural activities, which affect the 

development of this nation and need to be addressed. But the med ia (The New vision) 

neglects this need and concentrates on non-issues. 

"News papers spent a lot of time talking about wo men dressing and fashion wh ich 

are non developmental there is need to focus on. Ci rcumcision so that they can 

discard this practice since People spend a whole year participating in it, and 

developmental things like Agriculture." 

One of the respondents pointed a finger on women journalists saying that they are the ones 

to advocate for such articles in the media. 

"Some of the women do not care about the health complications women undergo 

Due to female circumcision. Women journalists are the ones 

Who would highlight the plight of women." 

Another respondent noted that although women groups carry out activities that are related 

to health complicat ions, hard ly are they reported about in the media. 

" Women have come up in groups to enlighten society on health complications 

Experienced by the women in the society but the media does not recognize some 

of these activities that are meant to improve the health of women in the society." 

One of the membe rs was of the view that there are a few women in The New Vision 

holding top positions for example the editors most of them female journalists occupy low 

positions where decisions are taken in most cases they are just reporters and so affecting 

the reporting of the health complications in women. 
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"If there were women in decision making positions they would be the ones to give a 

push to issues regarding female circumcision in The New Vision." 

A respondent blamed the media for failure to highlight the International women's Day like 

other days for example International Labor day and Independence Day. 

"The New Vision should carry out special supplements on Vv'omen's day as 

they do on other important days. This would be the best opportunity to feature 

the health complications and social complications that women undergo." 

They made the following recommendations. 

The female circumcision sensi tization seminars and workshops be conducted for all 

journalists in the media so that they can report on issues concerning health complication 

and social implications. 

That women NGOs should form a strong task Force to fight female circumcision through 

the media, through lobbing and advocacy and reacting to the poor c~verage of female 

circumcision in The New Vision. 

That more women should be trained in journalism so that they can get decision making 

positions in The New Vision hence enabling them to highlight the dangers of practicing 

female circumcision. 

4.4 FOCUS ON GROUP DISCUSSION WITH UNITED NATIONS POPULATION 

(UNFPA) 

Reproductive education and community health (REACH) project work hand in hand in the 

fight for female circumcision. The purpose of this discussion is to get the views of these 

projects from the media in fighting female circumcision. 

According to UNFPA the press was not allowed at the initial stage of the project for fear of 

mis- representing information or even exposing it to premature cri ticism. So there was 

need for the project to initiate a cultural sensitive intervention in the media. 
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A respondent said that The New Vision is biased in it's coverage of cultural activities. The 

newspaper mostly focuses on activities in the central region. 

"There is a bias in favor of the central region we need to see more from the other 

Parts of the country." 

A member also said that whenever workshops are organized, journalists do not attend and 

so information that is published ends up being distorted since it is not a pro fessional 

reporter who writes the story, facts are neglected. She recommended journalists to attend 

such work shops where crucial issues on reproducti ve health are discussed. 

4.5 INTERVIEW WITH THE NEW VISION. 
This interview was questionnaire form and they were answered by different people in The 

New Vision Head office. The purpose of the interview was to get, different views from the 

j ournalists regarding the role of the media in fi ghting female circumcision. 

In the response got, members noted that The New Vision has many"·more things to write 

about besides cu ltllfal activ ities like female circumcision. 

" You can not have cultural activities all the time but we write about then when 

Need arise, besides we have many more things to write about." 

According to the people interviewed, most of them were impressed w ith the coverage of 

female circumcision by The New Vision as seen in the table below. 

TABLE III THE COVERAGE OF FEMALE CIRCUMCISION BY THE NEW 

VISION: 

RATING NUMBER % 

Excell ent 8 33.3% 

Good 10 41.7% 

Fai r 4 16.7% 

Poor 2 8.2% 

Total 24 100% 
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Out of the 24 respondents in The New Vision,8 journalist were satisfied with coverage of 

female circumcision (33.3%), 10 respondents said the coverage is good (41.7%), 4 

respondents looked at the coverage as being fai r ( 16. 7%), while 2 respondents said the 

coverage is still poor (8.2%) 

In analyzing the rate of coverage of female circumcision, it can be said that most of the 

people in the New Vision are impressed with the coverage of femal~ circumcision. This 

could be as a result of the New Vision having a government incl ination, which gives a lot 

of coverage to government activities. 

Data from The New Vision showed that the articles on female circumcision were only 

published when there was need to highl\ght the people and when they are news worthy. 

Female circumcision in The New Vision is most ly covered in the theme "community 

knowledge, attitude and the practices re lated to female ci rcumcision, Genital cutting in 

Kapchorwa District" The problem with this theme is that they do not give the danger of 

practicing female circumcision. The community should be educated about the 

complications and social implications of female circumcision. 

TABLE IV: TYPES OF CULTURAL ACTIVITIES COVERED BY THE 

NEW VISION 

TYPE NO % 

Circumcis ion 4 28.6% 

Cattle keeping 6 42.8% 

Death rituals 2 14.3% 

Child naming 2 14.3% 

Total 12 100% 

The above table indicates that more time and space is given to cattle keep ing (42.8%) 

followed by circumcision (male and female) (28.6%), Death rituals and child naming are 

given the same time and space of coverage ( 1-L3%) 
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This could be attributed to the seasonal nature of female circumcision after every other 

year. Health complications and social implications could be highlighted even in the years 

when social implications could be highlighted even in the years when social implications 

there is no ci rcumcision so that people can adj ust with the practice since they can not 

discard the practice so easi ly. 

TABLE V: AGE BRACKETS FOR JOURNALISTS IN NEW VISION. 

AGE GROUP NO % 

20- 25 14 58. 1% 

25-35 6 24.9% 

35-45 4 17.0% 

45-55 - -
55 - -
Total 24 100% 

The above table indicates that the majority of journalists in the new vision are young 

between age of 20 - 25 years making up a percentage of (58%) very few of them fa ll 

between the age of25 and 30 years (24.9%) what is surprising among journalists who 

participated in this study only four were between the age of 35 and 45 years none of them 

was above 45 years. 

This could be attributed to the new trend in profession of journalism. The degree in mass 

communication was introduced in 1988.Since then young students from "A" level have 

joined the course in reasonable numbers, meaning that they qualify as journalists at early 

age (at about 23 years) There fore, they join the media houses in the youth stage, since 

university graduates are now preferred whenever there are job opportunities. The presence 

of youths in The New Vision definitely affect the way female circumcision is reported. The 

youth stage is normally characterized my making discoveries and it is the prime age for 

making fun. 
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Perhaps this is the reason for sensational articles that are about several issues for instance 

female circumcision and such other areas that need highlighting female circumcision are 

neglected. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSION, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1. SUMMARY OF THE FINDINGS 
The findings confirmed that The New Vision is a leading daily in terms of readership and 

circulation and it covers issues on female circumcision. The study showed that although 

The New Vision covers cultural activities. Most of it was allocated to cattle keeping and 

female circumcision was not given much attention as needed 

It was also established that although The New Vision covers the issues of female 

circumcision, most of it is on the theme "Community Knowledge Attitude and Practices 

related to female Genital Cutting in the Kapchorwa" The health implications and the social 

implications of the practice were not highlighted. 

On the other hand, however a good number of respondents held the view that the paper 

published some articles about female circumcisions and its dangers. The New Vision was 

commended for the educative articles pertaining reproductive health. 

The study indicated that although organizations projects in Uganda have made outstanding 

contribution in fighting female circumcision, hardly are their efforts features in the media. 

But even when coverage is given the articles are not educative and persuading, instead they 

tend to demoralize the community, it was established that the target groups who are mostly 

circumcised and uncircumcised are rural women and girls who are already aware of the 

health complications of female circumcision 

The low number of female number of females journalist in decision making positions, 

coupled with various obstacles like heavy work load play a major role in the way female 

circumcision is covered. women issues are not given priority since the women who would 

try to push such issues were very few and still in low positions where decisions are not 

made 
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Many respondents hold the view that the major reason for the raw deal that female 

circumcision receives in the media is due to profit motive of the papers. They do this by 

coming up with headlines or pictures that can attract the a!!ention of the people, hence 

health complications and social implications caused by female circumcision are not 

considered news worthy, at times. 

A point that emerged strongly from the study was lack of gender sensitivity among the 

journalists. This meant that they lacked gender awareness and this greatly affected the way 

female circumcision is covered. 

On the other hand, the study showed that the sabiny women girls themselves are to blame 

for their persistence in the practice. It was revealed that the sabiny V.!Omert!girls felt that it 

is through the practice of circumcision that one is considered a woman that is why many 

still brave the practice. 

Another revelation in the study was to do with the age of most journalists in the media. The 

study showed that most of them are below the age of25 years. This implies that they are 

not mature enough and this affects them in the news gathering, selection and repmting such 

that they tend to concentrate on issues that are funny and sensational. 

UNFPA was commended for the efforts it has shown in fighting female circumcision. The 

research showed that UNFPA target policy makers to respond to the issues that appear in 

the media concerning health complications and social implications caused by female 

circumcision. 

The research also revealed that the project intended to improve the health of women I girls 

in the sabiny society hence highlighting the dangers of practicing female circumcision. 
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5.2. CONCLUSION FROM THE STUDY 
It is evident from the study that health complications and social implications caused by 

female circumcision are still given little courage in spite of the efforts made by some 

organizations, projects to encourage the people to discard practice. The Uganda 

government has not come up with a policy of persuading the sabiny community to discard 

this practice. 

There is therefore an urgent need for gender awareness among the media personnel. Gender 

awareness should be given attention for three reasons one is on the human rights ground, 

the necessity for this need is embedded in various international declarations and inventions 

such as the Universal Declaration of Human Rights (1940), the UNESCO CONVETION 

Against discrimination in education ( 1962) and the UN Convention on the Elimination of 

all forms of Discrimination Against Women ( 1981 )of which Uganda is a signatory . The 

issues here are that women are human beings with their own rights and should have equal 

rights with men in all aspects. Issues concerning health complication caused by female 

circumcision should be highlighted 

The second reason is that unless women are given attention, female circumcision will be on 

an increase. If gender is not addressed in the media, issues concerning women's productive 

health caused by female circumcision will not be highlighted. 

Thirdly unless gender is addressed, women's contribution in fighting female circumcision 

remain "invisible" and the practice will receive persistent opposition. The media for 

instance could play a major role in highlighting the contribution women make in fighting 

female circumcision 

5.3. RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE STUDY. 

Considering the rate of low coverage of female circumcision in The New Vision, it was 

recommended that women activists should form a task force to help fight female 

circumcision through the media and it this will require networking on the side of the 

women's groups. 



UNFPA working in conjunction with other projects should lobby government to enact anti 

female circumcision laws; this could possibly reduce the rate of female circumcision 

Women working in the media should mobilize resources and establiBh media houses purely 

owned by women. This will enable them to participate in decision making and hence give 

the priority to women issues like health complications and social implications caused by 

female circumcision 

Female circumcision sensitization workshops be conducted for all journalists so that they 

can report issues concerning health complications caused by female circumcision. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

You're kindly requested to fill the questions below to help Mr. Cheptai Namisi who is 

doing research project on ·'THE ROLE OF MEDIA IN FIGHTING FEMALE 

CIRCUMCISION " CASE STUDY OF THE NEW VISION to complete his bachelors 

degree of mass communication as a final requirement to the completion of his course at 

Kampala International University. The information or finding of this research will be 

treated confidently and are restricted for academic purposes only. Thanks for your co

operation in advance. Below are the questions. 

A. PERSONAL INFORMATION: 

1. Name of the Respondent ......................................................... . 

2. Occupation ......................................................................... . 

3. Profession .......................................................................... . 

4. Sex (Please tick) 

a) Male 

5. Age Group in years 

15-25 

25-35 

35-45 

45-55 

55 and above 

6. Marital Status (Please tick) 

a)Married 

b)Un married 

c) Widower 

b) Female 

d) Divorced 

e) Widow 

f) Others (please specify) .................... . 
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7. Religious Affiliation (Please tick) 

a) Catholic d) Born again 

b) Protestant e) Non believer 

c) Muslim f) others Please specify ............................. . 

8. Level of Education 

a) Primary d) Ter1iary 

b) Secondary (0- Level) e) None 

c) Secondary (A- Level) 

(B) ORGANISATIONAL INFORMATION 

9. Name of Organisation/ Department/ Institution ..................................... . 

I 0. Physical Location and Postal Address ............................................. . 

II When was it established? ........................................................... . 

12. What were its Objectives? ......................................................... . 

13. Do you deal with Cultural activities (Please tick) 

Yes No 

14.lf your answer is yes please indicate which rssue you deal with 

15. Briefly explain what you exactly do with regards to cultural 

activities? ................................................................................................................................. . 

(C) NEWS PAPER COVERAGE 

16. Do you read News Papers? (Please tick) 

Yes No 

17 Give reasons for your answer in 16 
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18. Which News Paper in Uganda Do you Read? Please Tick 

a) The New Vision c) The East African 

b) The Monitor d) Bukedde 

e) Others please specify 

19. Which Newspaper(s) do you read most 

20. Give reasons for your answer above? ...... .. ............................ · .................... . 

21 How Often do you read news papers ( please tick from the table below) 

Newspaper Name Daily Weekly Once a week Once a month 

The New Vision 

The Monitor 

The East African 

Bukedde 

Others(Name) 

22. What topic ~o you read? (Please tick in the boxes provided and rank the topic l-9 

starting wi th the one you read most. 

a) Culture 
.. 

··~ 

b) Politics 

c) Business 

d) Spor1s 

e) Gender Issues 

f) Health 

g) Cartoons 
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h) Puzzles 

i) Others Specify 

...... ..... . . . ......... . . . ..... . ...... : .. ..... .. ... . .......................................... . .. .......... . 2 

3 Give reasons for your answer 

D. PORTRA VAL OF CULTURE IN NEWS PAPERS: 

24 In your view which of the following News papers covers Cultural activities/ 

a) The New vision 

b) The Monitor 

e) 

c) The East Africa 

d) Bukedde 

Others 

Specify ...... . ................ . .. .......... . . . ....... ..... ..... . ...... ..................... ......... . .... . 

25. How do you rate the coverage of cultural activities in News Papers ? ( insert the correct 

number in the boxes for example if Bukedde is excellent in covering cultural activities 

inser1 I in the box against Bukedde) 

a) The New Vis ion I Excellent 

b) The Monitor 2 Very good 

c) The East Africa 3 Good 

d) Bukedde 4 Fair 

e) others 5 Poor 

26·G~ve reasons for your answer in 25 

27 . Are you satisfied with the way Cultural activities are covered in the News Papers? 

Yes No 
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28 . a) If your answer in No why? 

b) If your answer is yes, Give reasons to support it? 

THANK YOU FOR PARTICIPATION IN THIS RESEARCH. 

STRUCTURED QUESTIONS FOR MEDIA PERSONNEL 

(All information will be treated with utmost Confidentiality) 

PERSONAL INFORMATION: 

(Please write in the space or tick in the appropriate box.) 

I. a) Name ........... : ...................................................... (optional) 

b) Sex 15- 25 

25-35 

35-45 

45-55 

55 & above 

c) Marital Status: 

Married 

Unmarried 

Divorced 

Separated 

Widow 

Widower 
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d) Religious Affi liation 

Catholic 

Protestant 

Born Again 

SDA 

Any other Please spec ify 

e) Level of Education 

Primary 

Secondary(O- Level) 

Secondary (A- Level) 

Tertiary 

Others please specify 

...... ............. .... ............ . .. ....... .... . .............. ............ . ............ . 

... .... .. ..... .. .... . .. . ..... . .................................. ... . ........ ... . ... . ··· · ···· ···· ··· 

£)Profession 

... .... .... ......................... . .......... . .... .................... .................. . .. . .. ... ······· ·· 

....... ... ... .. ............. ...... .. ........... . .. ... . ........... .... .. ... .. ············· · ·· · ········· ··· .... 

g) Occupation .. ..... . . ............. . . ..... . ..... . . ... .. ............... .. ..... . ........... . .. . 

h) Position held in an organization ... .... . .............. ....... . . ... .. .... . .... .............. ....... . 

i) For how long have you held the positioning (h) .. ... . . . . . _. .... .. .. .. ..... .......... .......... . 

j) What is the nature of your work? 

. . ... .. .......... ····· ·· ·· ···· ··· . .. ········· ... .. ........ ........................ .. .......... . .. . ......... . 

. .. .. . ··· · ··········· ............ . ... ....... ................ . .. ... ··· ····· . . .. . . .. . . .... . ...... . 

NEWS COVERAGE OF CULTURAL ACTIVITIES 

a) Does your News paper cover cu ltural activities? 
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Yes No 

b) If your answer in (a) is no give reasons for it 

············· ..... . ...... . ............. ... .... ... . ...... . ...... ... ....... . .. . .......................... . 

c) If yes what type of cultural activities do you cover? 

Circumcis ion (male and female) 

Cattle Keeping 

Farming 

Death rituals 

Chi ld nami ng 

Any other Please (specify) .... ..... ............................................. . ........... . 

d) What is the nature of your coverage in (c) 

e) How often does your news paper cover such issues? 

f) 

Daily 

Biweekly 

Once a Week 

Once a month 

Others (Please Specify) 

What Criteria do you use for selecting the issues to 

cover? ........... ........... .. .... .......... ...... .... .... ......... ..... .. .... .... .... ... .... ....... .......... .... .......... ... ....... ....... . 

g On which page does your paper carry stories to cultural activities .......... ...... ................ . 

h) Gi ve reasons for your answer in (g) 

i)How do you rate the coverage of cultural activities on your paper? 

Exce llen t 

Good 
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Fair 

Poor 

Any other please specify 

j) Are you satisfied with the coverage of cu ltural activities? 

k) 

i) If yo ur answer in (j)is yes please g ive an explanation for it 

ii ) If your answer in (j) is no suggest ways of how best you wou ld like cultural activities to 

be covered 
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APPENDIX (i) 

Financial plan (Budget) 

ACTIV ITY 

Designing study & stationery 

Field familiarization 

Presenting cost 

Field allowances for data collection 

Printing and Binding expenses 

Miscellaneous 

Total 

Appendix (ii) 

Time Schedule Period 

- --=="-~- =-~--- -1-- ..... --=·"-'--=o..~=-.o::.-L~~ ~ ~ ,_ - =-~...=:.....=-·.....::. ~'"' 

--------------------------- -- -~-

COST 

20 

15 

20 

30 

20 

30 

$115 

Output 

Proposal writing Jan - Feb 2006 Proposal submitted for 

approval 

Field familiarization March 2006 Initial information collected 

Developing Research March -April Research instrument 

Instrumentation 2006 developed 

Data Collection April 2006 Data collection 

Data analysis Apri l2006 Data analyzed 

Preparation of the report May-June Ready dissertation 

Submission of report July 2006 Submitted Dissertation 
. 
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OPINIO N 

CIF<CUt\tlCiSION EVIL 

i·.i,Ci iOf~V\'/\ di:;tricl co;_;:wil r":"•Jsl he cc:nrnc..nded for p:~ssing a resolution, 
I ;:ldl ou{li; .v:; r ,~male Ger:o,<,, Mulil<ltion (FGM) in their district. Since 
iCpcilo:'.-'-· o:; tlw on!~' district in Ill ::; country where u-.r: macabre culture is 
,.,; .. . 11,.,:<1. ,._,. t':lll :;:lfcry SJy llut I:GI-11 will 51)011 IJC stJrnpecJ CUI or Ug<Jnda . 
'.'Vh:·.:n 1!:; ~.cr;c.J 1~ews for the women or l<apcilorwa. who for generations have 
;;:.ci ,,., su1f.c:r i;:J"' and llumdi;-Jtion 1n tile n0me or cullt:re. 

I '(;t.,l 1/ovoivl:s z.n;pu(alion of suliSl<mti<JI sections of the female anatomy. As a 
r.::~,:it •.)f !It:.; often f<llul sUI:;c:ry. women no lon9er enjoy sex union and suffer 
"-~~~~')US m.~L••c<:lli:.;:-;s. c::;pcc;aliy c!Uiing ci'lldiJ!ftr: Tl1c n<:ed to ouli<.Jvtthe 
(,;·•(:\;.;:.~ l!lC. for;:~ C:tll f'o .11 be ov,:rcn:phO::i:SCd 

H-,w;c~·,cr ;1 u)~!ltcd re~.olut1on ;~ionc is not cn('.c~llllo prot·::c~ Sabiny women 
'.!:. !:·.Jill !h : r)r·:l ::ulu•:on':; knJt: 0111•~' llP.:J~:L:ru~. lllu:.;tlJc put in place to 
.• , ,1r-: Ill :t t:1c pr,lclicc dOt:!~ not C1Jnl1nL'r: l)t;i· . .,,(: -:lo~ed doors. leading to 
:<':11:: llt.::·liil' CGI11f111C<ltiG'lS 

Tl·:c~ coun·~!i··.:rs i;-; r:v1Jcl1orwa mus\ in·tcsttimc and resou rces in e:ducah•g 
:11.,1r p,;.Jp1c :Jul!u l !11~; e·Jtl prCJct:ce. and why it rr;·~l ~.;stopped . 

r:·~·-''·- r!l~ ;: J':n t;c r.-lodc I ::J :,()IC<:ld l hC: C:lr>l~)--'!'~11 ag.:urlSI FGM aCf0SS the 
;)•,'·.: ··:r :: ! :1 :.· . n . <I ·.·:her,: !h~ CUI~L'IC '5 :.i!dl ~0::1:1 !;trons 

I : · I• ' ;.•.• .:<' :: •••• !•.rcc il<.lt 'N,t ~; fc:r;ocd rc:c.: ••il;• :n r:-r~,·j:C<lle FGM in the East 
:.· ·~~. :·1 r-:;:· .1 •:.u·; l be s!rcr•sl'>r:nccl 'O e··~- ::: tii<JI !11e people in :;upport of 
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OPIN!Of\l 

FE!Vl;\I_E C!F~CU!V1C!SION EVIL 

i·J,Ci iOf~VV/\ di:;tricl co;;:11:il r"!""Jst he cc:.nrne;;nded for p;Jssing a resolution,· 
\/:ldl OU!Iii·.v:; r.~rnolc:: Ger:r,.;'l Muttl<ltion (FGM) in their d istrict. Since 
iCpcllo;,.,,·, r:. tlH] onl~1 district in th;s country where tr.e macabre culture is 
t••:h.lrt.,•<l. ,.w c:11r :::1fc:1y !;oy li::H ,:GI-11 will soon be s1o111ped cut of Ugonda. 
•:vh:::fl rs !,oo<.lt~ews for the women or l<apcllc.>rw<J . who for generations have 
:::.ci l<'' ~;ul:t:r D.:Jtt< and humilia tion tn the nornc of cultt:re. 

J'Ctv1 it rvoivL'S <ompu~alion o f sulisl<>ntial sections of the female anatomy. As a 
r.;~l:it 'Jf lilt:; often frttCJI sur;,;c.:ry. women no lon9er enjoy sex union and suffer 
"'~ ttilus m.~lircr;l,i:.!·:s. c:;pccialiy eluting cl'ildl.lirtt~ The nr.ed to oull<.~w the 
i,;~·c;l:,;r~ l!lC; , for<~ C<lll11.')( be QV,!r"Gmph;:~s;::;ed 

Hdv,t!'JCr ,, co~!nc tl resolution :::ionc is no t cnou~1h to prot•::c~ Sabiny women 
'. !:. !;·'"' til•-: (,1·:1 ::u•v•!on'::; kn:r0. Otll•~r llt~.·J~a;re~; ll lu:;t be put in plnce to 
.• ,,.·.,r.: l11·rt ll1c pudiC(! docs no t C<)nlimJC1 bci·.inG closed doors . leading to 
; ••:>t c i rc:·llln ccn lJ)IIt:altC'lS 

Tl':(; cou n•;!l•·.:rs in l<opr.;lwrwa must inves t l ime <J nd resource s in educaPi•Q 
il \ •. ;r fi.:·.')p!c :Ju<>u t 1:1~; e-Jil prn-;tice. and why it rr. ~ ·c.t ~e slopped. 

r::!.): .. j !llc;.;t :.t'so be m ;::dc to ~;prc<Jd !he: c:r(ll!);Ji~n again st FGM acm_ss the 
;)•,·., .-,, ,; .t:• 1-:, '0 ,<1 . ·.-:he• •J tho2 cul!tJrc !S :.;till Qo :;19 !;trong. 

I···~''· 1:'·' .:! ;:, ... f')rcc 11<<11 ... ,.;:; fo" ;rcc! •c:c~n:Jy :o (:r~•dtC~l te FGM in the East 
:.·:, __ ,., t·:.;:: t l ':iu'; t be strcnc;thf;ncd. •o e··•..:: .. e tll<Jtltlc people in support .of 
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'' "· •• 11 : 1, 11 ,: h:.1•• 1! ll(J';Jiwrc tv 1 ,:dc It r:; (jUttc u:.L:Icss to C t1tl;:~w FGM in . 
. ,.,. lir(>t:t v C(:: rcsponci••·J r·.,c· <~surc b·:' our l(enyan and Tonzantan 

u :.::·.~;, r . I'L, 1•1 ~, ' t~)r · nc" l l'l"i.'')''·ri 0 go inst i7GM is educatron of the would 
, 1(:.•:j. ''.L~Il -_, ; I, ''· ... ,, 'J ., ..... 'I .... 
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OP I N!O f\i 

Cll~CU!\11C iSION EVIL 

i·J,Ci 101-{WJ\ ddricl coL:;H:il r':''JSt he .::cmmcnded for p;;ssing Cl resolu tion , 
\ ,.:,1:'11 outl;; .v:: r .~mule Ger:••<'' Mu til;ltion (FGM) in their district. Since 
iCpcllo:'\·,,. 1:: tlw onl~' district in th::; coun try where tr.c rn:Jcabre culture is 
J• l; ... ll\.,:d . ._._,. ,.,111 :;;1fc:ly s.:t~' tl::1i 1:GI·I1 will StJOil IJc sl.:trnped cu t of Ugonda. 
1.\lh:c:il ~~!.cod ~~~~ws for the women of f<apchorw<J. who for generations h a ve 
;;:.() l t'l ~;ur:t:r P:l"' ancJ llumili<ollion in the n<J n1C of cultt:n::. 

l'(;t,JiiiVOivt::- ampu~a tion of sui1SI.<>ntial section:: of the female anatomy. As a 
r;;Ju il 'Jf ttl, ,; oft.:n filtCJI sur~t:ry . women no l on~;er enjoy sex union and suf fe r 
:. .~ll<)US m.~u1.::<d ri::;:·:s. c~pccially c!LHing ch ld i.J!rt l~ Tl1e n<:ea to outl;;vt lhe 
r,:;•:t: ··.: t! l·~. fnu:~ c:uHI.') I be ov,~rGmph.JS,$C~i 

i·ld\'it~•;cr ;; co~!I!Cd rc~~olution :Jionc is not cn.:>l:~i ll to prot·~c~ Sabiny women 
'. r; , !:·1111 !1:._ : r;r·:l :·.u•v•.;on's f~nJc:. CJlll<)llll'.:.J~;l:!L:~ · 1: 1u:.ot t;c put in plt:~cc to 
,.,,. 1 1 r•~ 111 11 t:1c pr,1clice cJocs 110t Ct)ntinc•r: l) ci ·. ;o~( : c:IO$CcJ cJoors. leading to 
; "~II,; i lt.::·liil' t,;:)lllf)IICCJ(IC'lS 

TJ·,<: coun·~d ... :rs in f<;:;pc;l1orwa mus \ invest time <Jnd resources in E:ducat:,,g 
:l~·.:r p,;.Jp!c :Jl.wut U1:; e·•i l prZJr.::tice. and why it rr;·:. t ~':!stopped. 

17 :~._,:::, m -.:..; : :r'sn be rn;::.dc to ::p re<Jd !he: Ct l" l!).<'~" ag.Jmst FGM acrr;ss the 
:) ~ .. ·~~·-=r·:: . ~ ~) t.'~ ~rt:t. ·,.·:het•:! t h~ cui!L•rc :5 stlil 00::1·:~ !Jir::.>n£ 

I ! t•.: 1•.' ' 1''-'-" ::, •'· fr)rCt: lli<lt WJ:.; fOIIiiCcl IC: '.:t.:lo;l'! :o r::r;:,r;:c;He rGM in lhe Eas t 
' ·' :1:.1'' 1•:.::: · :1 • ••U'il be strcrog1!1r.:ncd. 10 e·• ..: .. 1.: tli<J l 'he pl~:::>p!c in :;upoort of 
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